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SEVILLA • 

. TIME fIies . quickly enough anywhere; but in Seville 
l1101'e quicldy than elsewhere. At least, it seems so 
to one who has but a day and a half to see the chief 
sights in thatmagnificent city. It is a saying often 
quoted. by English tou1'ists, "Seville can be seen in a 
week"; but the cathedral alone would · ,vell repay a 
week's careful study. Then there is . the Picture 
Gallery, where every picture of lHurillo's would tempt 
one--and there, are twenty-four- to sit before it in pen- 0nerallfe 
siye study; tosay nothing of t\he lJictures of ZJurbaran-
arid Ces] edes. · There -is the Alcazar; the house of 
i\furi lo; the large hospital; the almost larger Fabrica 
de Tabaco; the Palace of San Telnlo; to' say nothing 
ofthe scattered piles of antique al'chitecttire, and, 
(wondrous sight!) only three and a half miles off, the 
Roman Amphitheatre, still sho,vi~g, belb\v gr~und, 
its tiers of crumbling seats and its mosaic pavenlent, 
only lately l'o-discovered, the famous Italica,. no\v 
called Santi Ponce . 

. However, faithful to my determination, 1 tore myself 
invay from these entrancing prospects, and trudged 
off, with a Spanish guide,. to visit the last resting .. 
place of my countryrnen who die at Seville. N oon 
was almost passing into evening as we traversed the 
_narrow Spanish streets on our road to the cemetery, 
sorne two ruiles outside the to'\vn. We wcnt acrOSB 
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' tlü~ 'Plaza de F~uta, as gorgeous und luscious a sight 
as Spanish fruit-markets ever are '; then into the , 

, suburbs. The houses so pOOl', the clouds of dust so ' 
irritating, tl1e dresses of the people so gaudy" the 
noise-~ tinkIíng of lnule-bells and shouts of drivers-so 
truly Spanish! At last we struckinto the ~pen coüntry, 
following a long, white,dusty road, hedged in , with , ' . I 

,vhite stone ,valls Ul1d prickly-pear, 01' "cliumba,"-
the two are hardl y distinguishable to an English eye. 

Out in one of the flelds ofhabas (beans)' 1 saw a., 

severallonelyfornlRwandering about-men and w,<?meu; 
an had ' a handkerchief bOlU~d over their face. ' 1 ,vas 
puzzled to understand it; but in a few moments,ve 
carne in front of tbe podals of a large stone b~lilding 
abutting 1,1pOn the road, with the dreary words ,vritten 
over it, "Home for thos~ suffering froro Elephantiasis." 
This is a species oí leprosy, which eats a~,:aYi the faco 
of those whonl it attacks. 1 said to lny guide, "Are' 
they ever cured ?"-'C-No, señor," he said; "n~ver, I 

never, never.',' ,1 couId l10t help , thinking of the ,vell- ' 
known lines, "AU ' hope abandon, yo 'who onter , 
here." The llermana de Caridad, in her 'white co,,~l, 
rosa1'Y, andsable dress, stood at . tho ,door, and, 1 
asked her loave to ,valk round tho hospital. It was 
verybare, hut beautifully clean and comfortabIe., 
rrhere "vas evidently every aecomnlodation for the 
separation oí those suffering froro tIle various degrees 
of thisfearful malady. ',rhe kincl Sister took li1e from ' 
room to room.' , '~Thank God," she said, ",ve have 
only about eighte~n in, now; indeed, our home is 
empty." She n1ight well say so; for 1 fancy thoro ' 
,veré beds for a couple of hundred. She took me to 
the "comedor," Or clining-rooro, and offered me ataste 
of the savoury dinner preparing. She told me, in' 

r 
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contradiction 'to Iny guide, who would l10t even ap
proach the door, but Sftt, smoking furious1y, on the stone 
wall 'across 'the road, that som~ o~ these pOOl' sufferers 
did recover, and leave their shelter. 1 asked to be a1- , 
lo~ed to ln~ke a small offering for these poor creatures; 
and she gracefully accepted my offer.Looking at the 

. few pieces of siIver 1 put into he1' thin white hand, she 
called out to sorne, oí the hUllates, ",There, 1 unl 130 
glad; there is enough, for a Goverllment ajar a .piece 
for you, andmore." The pOOl" fQllows' half-llluffied faces · 
seelned to light up witha smile, 1 thought. It was little 
luxury enough; and one could on1y wish to IUlve been 
abIe to do something to soften their exceeclingbitter lot! 

Soon' we carne to the large, well-enclosed, hut not ' 
yet laid out or finished Cen~eterio of Sevilla-I nlean 
t-ho Roman Catholic Oen1etery. A coffin, on an open 
hearse, ·drawn by 'four h011ses, ,vith blacl~ and yeIlow nerallfe 
trappings, was just entering the gutes, ,vith the ' usual 
long string of followers, robec1 in their darkwinter capas, 
or ,capes. The coffin was covered ,vith black velvet and 
gold strip es ; upon it lay hvo cruwns of Ílnrnortelles. 

About a quarter of a lllile to the left lay the Eng .. 
lish Cemetery, under the shado,v of the crumbling 
and hroken, hut still stately walls of the Convent of 
S. Hieronyrno; thither; walking across a i'ough cOl~n .. 
fleld to saye tinle, we bent our steps. 

This 1ittle cen1etery, enclosed in four high stolle 
walls, the wall of the ruined conveilt forlning one side 
of the square, is most picturesqueIy situated. On one 
side, cOlnpletely shadowing it, stands up the ruined 
pile qf the old convent; far away to the left, ' yet 
seeming, in the setting sunlight, quite near, ran the 
bluo ridge of Castiljeha, many villages nestling in its 
clefts, on one side running d~wn to the ruins of Italica, 
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on the other, melting into, and ·lost in, ihe purple oí . 
. the setting ' sun. ·· . 

The littlecemetery oí our countrymenis forty-five 
yards -long by forty broad. It is much like an English 
garden in winter, 'and is beautifully kept, with its 
regular flower-borders and sandy walks, now strewn ' I 

with autumn leaves. Here ' 1 noticed the English 
chrysanthemum, dewy, but bright as ever, called so 
aptly by the Spaniards "flor del' hiberno" (winter
blossom); here weremonthly rose-trees, in full 
blossom, cypresses, almond-trees, one or two hazels, I 

clumps of "dama de noche" (dmne of the 'night- ~ .. 
hours); a plant which only gives out its fragrance after 
sundown,-' no unfitting type possibly, thought I,of 
sorne who resto here; yea, of many who líe down to 
rest halnpered and crippled by a thousand tri als , yet 

........ - w-, ho, after aH, may have been faithful to their . God, :.lrali 
und may prove chief among Rís jewels after the night 

. has fallen upon them. These, with geraniums, leI1!on
JUnTR D verloenas, ,acacias, a J udas-tiee, and rose-trees trained 

an ro~nd the white walls, were the flowers and 
shrubs that caught my eye at first. 1 should mention 
alsq, trim borders of an ever-green like our English 
box-tree . . Out of one flower-bed stuck 'a few stunlps; 
here the poor grave-digger anci" porter had, he assured .. 
me, raised a helpfullittle crop of lndian maize! 

In one corner qf this ' little . cemetery were four '01' 

five bricked mounds, overgrown with plants, with 
little, if any, inscription . .. This, 1 was told, was tha 

,Jews' burial-ground. ,; . 
In the centre of this little wintergarden, for such it 

may be called, the most prominent object of all, stands 
a tall white lnarble or08S. ltis the tomb of Mr. 
Cunningham, the American Consul, 1 ,was toldo " A 
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good man, a. good man," ,said nly guide. "In the 
troubles of the cholera he gave a thousand dollars for 
the sick, and much more privately. W ~ll, the good 

, God will give him harvest for the seed he sowed! " 
The g.ea.d, as usual in the Protestant cemeterios in ' ~ 

Spain, of aH nations ' ,lay here. Herewas the tomb 
of a Gernlan, ,vith the' simple woi'ds , at the foot, 
"St. J ohn iii. 16"; here was a French tombstone, 
"rreathed with black and yellow immorteIles, no text 
upon it, but at the foot of the inscription the touching 
words, "Oher pere adoré!" A mother and her son, 
named Barlow, occupied another prominent place. 
Several Pr~testant ~paniards, too, were resting he~e. 

In the centre of this little cemetery is a stone tank 
or well, over 'which hvines a little arbour of rose-trees. 
,Unobtrusiye as it is, it is the cause of this little spót 
being so fertile, and; like so rnany in the world who do :nerallfe 
the mo~t good, it . s hardly seen. Be it renlembered~ a 
Spanish gardenwithoutawell ceases to be agardenatall. 

Then 1 went outside to see the little horne, adjoin
ing .the cenletery, of the gardener. As we passed 
out through the narro,v door, he plucked and gave me 
a beautiful and fragrant rose-pink carnation. "And 
now," said he, "1 will introduce you to rny house." 
POOl' .fellow! a chapel and a new house for him and 
his señora are soon tobe built, but at present his 
C, house" is a dark, reed-thatched, ,vindowless hut. 1 , 
saw notl~ing in it but the eartben floor, a pOOl' haIf
sb:trved cat (who, by the way, had accompanied us all 
round the cemetery)"and a string of tomatoes adorn· 
ing the walls. , "Vell might he say,-" The English 
have a good name, but they will have a better when 
they build me a house." ' 

A few steps from his horne brought us into the dusty 
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patio of the' ,grey, rui:riéd convent walls of San Hio
ronymo, which overshadow the cemetery. 

Thepile, even in. death, is stately and magnificent; 
.' it is lofty and wide~spr€mdiDg, hut a ruin. Undet its 

groined roof a herd of pigs ' were sque'aki.ng , uncl 
quarreIling over thei1' lndian corn; aboye them rose 
the chief towor of the convent, inlaid in places with 
blueencaustic tiles. . At the top of the tower stood a 
delieate stone cross, showing sno'wy \vhite against the 
clear blq.e evening sky. 1 could 'not help thinking, 
here is ,a trrie type of human nature. First, like ,tho 
s\vine, eating and quarrelling in the dust;, thel1, one 

. step aboye him, SOlne sort of vi~ible church to guido / 
hinl; lastly, the sharp, true 'cross to be reachcd, and, 
that once ,borne and overcome, the blue sky and peace 

, ofheaven, ~he "mas puro lumbre" ofthe Spanish poets~ 

{ 

The garden of the conyentwas fun of he1'bs, eyer~ , ' ralife 
, green trees, and 'uvenues of oranges. ' The old stone 
gate\vay,vas guarded by four or five savage-looking 

J l1Tl\ nI lrounds, so l did not entero The :walk home, .by a 
different road, was interesting-. the huge hodges of ' 
sW,ord-like aloes, the groves ofpomegranate trees, the 
constantIy recurring huertas, or market-gardens, each 
with its antique Moorish noria, or wen, and its ulule , 
slowlyturl2-ingthe dripping-wheelto irrigate thegarden. 

Flocks of goats and donkeys, each herd h~ving its 
leader, with his tinkling bells; , women, in strango' 
bright dresses, riding, pillionfashion, With their señores; 
droves of turkeys, sorne llumbering over one hundred 
hirds, . driven along by gitanos, with long tapering 
wands ¡ike our fishingarods, enlivened the dull und 
dusty road; but 1 was not I sorry, after a weary day 
of tramping froID morn til!' eve, to find nlyself once 
more inthe narrow streets of the J uderia of Seville. 
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CHAPTER IV. 

LINARES. 

ONE of the lllost beautiful little ' English cemeteríes in 
Spain i8 that oí Linares, a tówn devoted chiefly to 
the mining interests, and numbering no,v úpwai'ds of 
30,000 Spanish inhabitants,situated in the heart 
of :A:ndalucia. 

binares, aIthough its name , and position are pro- . 
bablyunknown to most Englishmen, is now an im- . neralife 
p,olí'tant town, owing to its situa~ion in the very heart 
of the lead-mines district, at the foot of the Sierra de 
.J ae. It is in the province of J aen, from which town 
it i8 distant sorne twenty Juiles. Thecountryaround 
is wild and rocky; the heat, in. summer, tropical; 
oli ve-groves and barley are, next ' to lead, its natural 
products. . Here, about twenty years ago, sorne eriter-
prising E n gli sh , French, and German min'e-owners 
obtained concessions of land from the Spanish Govern- " 
ment, and still carry on their 'work 'cordially side by 
side with the Spanish mine-owners. rfhe little English 
colony numbers about seventy "aH tóld, of whom sorne 
forty li ve in the town of Linares, and the remainder, 
chiefly mining captains, upon the mines, three and 
a haIf miles froro the town itself. 'rhe great propor-
Hon oí, the English min}ng agents are Cornishnlen; 
SOrne ' few are"\V elsh, and others N orth country~nel1. 
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Little as the name of Linares is known, it may yet 
interest sonle in England to know that the,11igh feel .. 
ing and spirit of the :i:nine-owners has obtained a 
beautiful ,little spot fOll the burying-place of , their 
dead; and that in the spring of 1873 they formed a 
committee, and subscribed funds, to endo,v a chaplaincy 
tenlporarily, the late , Bishop of Gibraltar cordially snp;. 
porting and aiding 'the plan pecuniarily; and that no"\v 
an English chaplain to the mine-owners and mining- , 
agents, many of 'wli<?I? have, ,vi ves ~nd .chiIdren with ' 
thmu, has been l'esiding at Linares since the summer 
of 1873. 

The cemetery lies. a nlile outside the town, and is 
reached by a rongh and, sometimes, almost impassable 
road. The environs of a rough Spanish mining town, 
are always unattractive, ,and the surrounding country; 
as you pass out of the dirty, unpaved streets, is bare 0r (.: li 
and devoid of beauty. , Spreading fields of barley or 
waste land are- first passed; then you come , to a 

JUl1TR n roadside cross ox massive stone, about sixteen ~ feet. 
, high: its proportions are graceful, but the inscription 
,on it is no"\v iIlegible-it probably, with others along 
the same road, marks the scene of sorne ¡lorrid murder 
in clays gone by. 

On one side of the road to the cemetery are the tall, ' 
' . smoking chimneys of .the mi:nes, and the fewwhite

'\vashed ' honses along their edge, backed by the great 
piles of granite blasted-ou~ of the milies. , Oil the other , 
lies the purpIe ridgeof the Sierra de Jaen, a red, 
rocky, but in, places wooded, line ofhills.Y ou pass 
men and women, donkeys and mules, the former in 
every sortaf strange '.costume ; the women with yello,v, 
short g~'wns, and red kerchiefs bound over their heads ; 
the roen (each with cigarillo in mouth), dri ving their 
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donkoys, with panniers "and tinkling bell, before them, 
,vear chiefly huge woollen , rugs, sometimes bound 
with cordaround the waíst, but oftoner not; trousers 
open below tpe knee, studded with brass buttons; and 

. either thick waterproof hats, o~' red 01' ·blue handker
chiefs tiedover theirheads. · Sometimes, but rarely
for the road is aH but impassable for such-a springless 
IDllle-cart will come j~lting and jumbling along. 

Ori the slope of a hill, with stunted olives aH around, 
. líe, side by side, the Spanish and 'English cemeteries, 
their whi~e stones looking bright and showy in the 
evening Bun. . The space is not large, hut amply so for 
the size of the English a;nd German colon1.. 1 t is a 
plot of gently sloping ground, enc10sed in high stone 
waUs. . Th~ gate is , locked, but a gardener is always 
at ,york within~ and, when called, ad~its us át oncé. 
There are hut few tombstones, and they are Jtalf
hiüden in rose-trees, prickly-pear, 01' ivy, so that the 
place Iooks exactly ~ke an ordinary English garden 

. in winter. The flower-beds, in which stand the simp~e 
tombstones, 'are beautifully kept, an abundant supply 
ofwater being at hand from the old stone well in the 
corner.Three narrow walks, neatly gravelled, run 
up the cemetery. In the flower-beds, along the walls 
on eithor side, and at the ends, stand the few (some 
twenty 01' five-and-twenty, there are not more) memo-

,l'ials of those who rest here, so that , the borders in 
the middle are entirely devoted to gardens. Rose
trees al'e j.n profusíon, and even now are . bearing a 
few sickly blossoms. Geraniums (Pimiento Ihdica), a 
pretty little shrub, with bright orange-coloured fruit ; 
prickly-pear in c1U1l1pS; tiny pimiento, or pepper~ 
t~ees, the most graceful tree of Spain, with its thin, 
drooping foliage, 'and graceful clusters of pepper .. 

neralife 
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berries; small acacias and . cypresse~ 'are ,here in 
abundance; and in the centre stands a fine Piña de ' 
Qyprés, 1l0W laden with eones. Three ~r four ton~b- ' 
stones stand ' out prominently, but aH are of modest 
dimeI;lsions here. ' 

, Two of these are to the memory of two 'fine young 
men who canle out fr~m England to help work one of 
the mines: the one died aged twenty-on~,the ' other, 
thirty-three; , Another is tú the wife of a gentleman 
stillliving here. Olose by is a tiny wooden 'and stone 
,cross, to the memory of the little child ' of f:i German 
gentleman, stillliving at Linares. , 
, ~fost of thero have a text of Scripture as part Df ' 
their inscription: on oneI noticed, "As in Adam aH,,' 
die, so in Christ shaIl , an be lnade alive ;" on another, 
"Whosoever believeth that J esus is thci Christ; is boru 
of God." ~ ,\ ralile 

Tastefully let into the , ,vaIl are one .o . t,yO slabs of 
stone, with a, simple cross upon tbem. 1: 

[,llere are tbree graves-the three latest-, that b,ear 
no stone at alI; the loose sand of which the soil is 
composed being simply heapedabove, in the shape, as 
'far as possible, of an English grave: oile full-sized, 
the others smalI. , They ten, silently, asad tale-, 
a ·' poor mother líes there, ,vith her 't,vo infant 
ehildren! In the flerce summer of 1873, she and her 
chPdren feIl , victims to the swift ilIness of the cli~ate, 

, 'and, irnmediately the funeral was over, the ' unhappy , 
husband 1eft for his native land'and his father's house 
in Cornwall. So, at present, no tomb has been raised 
aboye them. 

In this cemetery is á. tiny room for the gardener, 
where he rears his plants for the " garden," as he ealls 
it, and keeps a nurser:y- of singi~g bitds -In eages. 
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Adjoining . is a tiny arbour, wreathed over with the 
genuine old English ivy, ,vhere the officiating minister 

,robes, ancl waits to see the funeral processionwind
ing slowly ancl 'wearily up the ankle-de~p, sandy, 
scorching hill. . 

A funeral nt this cenletery is a t01l:ching sight . . It 
is celébrated in the evening, ' in order that an tho 
English may attend. · On the afternoon when there is 
to be o~e, along tho . rough road frOID the mines ,vill 
be seen, ,vithout exception, every ono oí the "mining 
captains," as they are here c alle el, chiefiy rugged, 
strong Curnislunen, galloping into tbe town on 'theÍl~ 
fiery little Andalucian horses, in clouds of dust, to be 
in tilne to take partin the procession. 

Every one comes: partly, perhaps, because it ·lB 
atural that the several members of a small foroign 

colony, i a strange land and a wiId district, shoU:ld, 
to use a common phrase, "hang togefher'; partIy, 
perhaps, . because the Spanish custom is that all ,vho 
had eve a slight acquaintance ,vith tIlo deael should 
follow him to . his last earthly resting-l)lace. Be this 
as it may, all the English attend the funeral of 
one ·of their number; an gather silently around the 
lninister, and join fervently in tIlo responses; und, 
,vhen the ceron10ny is concluded, stro11 sIow Iy horne
ward, in sable groups, . each to return to tbe clank of 
machinery, and the under-gl'ound "\York anel labour" 
oí .bis mine, until his night also, ·when he can no 

. longer ,york, cOlneth. 

VOL. it. 

eneralife 
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rrHE AUTHOR'-S ADrOS. 

EVEN in a Spanish mining to·wn life has its quiet 
rosting-places, and the quaint, walled gardens, with -
their creaking ever-turning norias, still hang undis
turbed and ul1built upon on the-outskirts; 1 kno"\v of 
no more _quiet, more beautiful seene, and of no greater 

~-r"'"'"-epose Oto the busy, activo, over-wrought ulirid, than 
..... _~t~o leave the eonfinementof tIle sala} the dirty streets, 

tho oaths und críes, and' wander @ut into 0110 of thcse lralife 
gardens at earIy n10rn 01' de y eve. Tfiere, at least, 
ever~thing is suggestive of repose and peaee~eyery-

JUnTl\ D[ thing is fresh from the-Creator's han~~ -
The Andalucian early Dlornis exceedingly beautifu1. 

At seven o'clock the SUll is ·warm, but not unbearably . 
hot; the ai!' has a keen, cold, crispness about it, which 
exhilarates one's frame, and braces it for the heat and . 
burden of the day. Wander, at that hour,into the 
huel~ta, 01' nlarket-gardeu; loük up, as you waIk arbuncl 
its narro,v paths, into the sky, ,vhich is bluest of the 
blue-of a clear, rich, deep transparent bIne, unknown 
in the hazy heat of midday. The , ,vasher,vomenat 
the tanks are j ust-in their gaudy yellow petticoats 
and gay head-gear-f1nishing their earIj ,vork; the fig
tree, hanging ·over them, lends its deep darle shade 
and damp aromatic scent. Seated beneath it, you 

- hear tha early chirp oí the sparrow or bee-eater just 
,,-
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being concluded before the heat of day. Theold 
luuIe slowly is turning thedripping-wheel of the 
Itloorish noria, or ~well; thedistant sounds of labour 
and unrest hardly reach hither; the irrigation is well
nigh finished,and the tOlnato and pimiento plants are 
holding úp their heads amid the rich steam that goes 
up froID the grateful e~rth. IIere, too, if it be-in the 
1110nth of lVIay 01' J une, . In ay be seen the straggling 
ayenUes of pomegranate-trees, showing all thoir wealth 
of scarlet blossom, · 'which contrasts grandly with the 
rich dark green of the foliage. The dablia and the 
holly hock are in profuse abulldance; but, if it be Juno, 
tho harvest onthe surroullding slopes has-Iqng since 
beell gathered into the fioors. The rose, the geralliulll, 
the cineraria, ~lave fallen to the earth long sinco; fol' 

........ _t=n=e .Andalucian sUlnmei~ has gone, and autU11111 is upon 

lU ·T1\ 

US, ,vitll its brown stubbles and scolcHing ~ldes. CI 1eralife 
A ,valk nt early llim.'ning brings into a man's heal't 

luuny, · gooel and pure thoúghts. flis heart is then at 
its freshest and purest, andhe goes backin fancs. to 
the playnlates of youth, llOW scattered far and ,vide-
in the barrack beneath the scorching suns of India, in 
the swoet grey parsonages of the old land, in tho 
sno\vs of Canada, in the dowy churchyard. He ,vanders 
once more, in fancy, through the green meadows of 
his happior days; looks once more into tl)o bright 
eyes of. tho gi~'l he rOID})ed ,vith, and meant to have 
·'Y0n ; , hears the cliek of tho cricket-bat in the playing
fields of RadIey, 01' I-Iarro,v, 01' classic Eton, and once 
more, with heaving chest and hare ar111S upon the 
banks of Isis,-contrast how strange to his present 
dirty, teOlning town, with its talk of lead, and its 
idolatry ofdineros, its dust, its . noises, its unhallowed 
associations ! 



'! Ah, happy hilla! ah, pleasing ahade !" 
Ah, fieldsbeloved in vain ! 

Where once my careless childhood strayed, 
~ stranger then to pain. 

1 feel the gales that from yon blow 
. A momenta~y bliss bestow, 

. As waving fresh their gladsome wing, 
My weary soul they seem to soothe, 

And, redolentof joy and youth; 
To breathe a second spring." 

Night, too, the Andalucian night, has its own 
peculiar beauty. rrhe clear, bIue, star-spangled sky; 
the s,veet, aromatic smell ' oí the herbs; the dead 
silence around you,save the chirrup of rnyriads oí 
cicadas, "which absolutely fills the -air, as wit.h a 
chorus of ton ·thousandsilvery bells; the ,vild ditty 
of the gardener, as he strums his guitar to words oí 

y 

idle love. And an these, when evening has spread ~ral 
her pa1l over hill ando aale, a,vaken a diffm'ent train 
of thought, but , one equally pleasingand refreshing, . 
after the busy, weary d~y is spent. ""Vere it not for 
night andrnol~ning in the gardens, life wouldhave 

... no place -for contemplation; anlan ,vould know no 
. quiet resting-plac~ in this Spanish n1ining town. 
Reader,Vaya usted con Dios y con la Virgen, y 
con" todos los santos (God · und tbe VirgiD,a~dan tbe . 
saints, go with thee on thy journey), is the writer's 
parting wish for you. Will you not wish him the 
same? . . 

'1'lIE END. 
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